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INTRODUCTION

A

fter a commitment by the governor of
Rivers State to directly intervene to end
the occurrences of gang warfare and
killings, as well as extending logistics support to
security agencies in Rivers state, there was a
notable decline in the number of killings reported
in the state in early 2020. However, the period
between July and December 2020 witnessed a
steady rise in cases of atrocious killings, raising
concerns among resident of the state.
The majority of killings reported in the 6-month
period covered in this report were a result of gang
activities. By deﬁnition, gangs (often erroneously
referred to as cults) are violent groups of young
men, often armed and in opposition to other
similar groups over membership, territory and
political connection. In Rivers state, these gangs
operate as criminal cartels that specialize in
robbery, kidnapping, extortion, oil theft and
assassinations. A key element which has ensured
that the phenomenon of gangsterism is sustained
and continues to grow in the state is political
patronage and support. The violent character of
elections in Rivers state has created a vast market
for merchants of violence who oﬀer their services
to politicians during political contestations.
Outside routine election cycles, these gangs
sustain themselves through acts of criminality.
The last one decade at least has seen the spread
and stratiﬁcation of gangs in Rivers state, as well
as increased sophistication in their weaponry. On
a few occasions, law enforcement agencies in the
state have expressed concern that gang members
are better armed than oﬃcers of the law.
Surprisingly, discovering and sealing the source
of arms for gang members and other criminals
operating in the state, does not seem to be a
priority in police investigations. The result, of
course, is that non-state actors continue to acquire
an overwhelming capacity to inﬂict havoc with
lethal speed and precision
With the regularity of killings in Rivers state, the
priority of the Police should be to investigate and
prosecute these oﬀenders so that it serves as
deterrent. One would expect high levels of arrest
and ongoing eﬀorts at prosecution. But this has

hardly been the case. After every incident of
killing, the Police promises to launch an
investigation to 'ﬁsh out the culprit'. On several
occasions, this is the last heard of those cases.
The fact is that atrocious killings have become so
routine that they no longer shock. To a large
extent, these killings have become part of the new
'normal' in Rivers state. This should not be the
case.
For too long, the demand for accountability for
atrocious killings in Nigeria has been weakened
by the lack of information on the victims. It seems,
sadly, that numbers and statistical data have
diminished the value of life and the need to
account for every soul we lose in murderous
circumstances.
In tracking and documenting the killings in Rivers
state, We the People has made deliberate eﬀort to
go beyond the headlines and dig deeper to reveal
the personalities behind the numbers and unravel
the circumstances that led to their deaths.
We the People remind our governments that the
Constitution of the Federal Republic of Nigeria
deﬁnes the security and welfare of the people to be
the primary purpose of government. So far, our
governments have failed woefully at these duties.
We the People

JULY
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On the 9th of July, gunmen shot and killed a community youth leader, Mr. Godwin Njokwu,
popularly called Biggy at Umuebule Community in Etche Local Government Area. The cause of
the killing is not certain; however, sources say the victim may have been targeted over a communal
land dispute. The Police acknowledged the incident and reported that it is under investigation.

AUGUST

On 27th July, gunmen shot and killed 2 persons at Amadi-Ama, in Port Harcourt Local
Government Area. The victims, two young men believed to be in their early 30s were attacked in
what appears to be gang violence. They were rounded up by suspected rival gang members and
shot severally. Residents said 2 passersby (one of them, a tricycle rider) also sustained injuries and
identiﬁed one of the victims as a notorious gang leader who was on Police watchlist.
On the 13th of August, an unidentiﬁed man was shot and killed beside Polaris Bank at Garrison
area of Port Harcourt Local Government Area. A resident report hearing gunshots in the early hours
of the morning. Residents attribute the shooting to gang clashes which happen with regularity in
the area.
On the 16th of August, a police inspector identiﬁed as Hosea Yakubu, was beaten to a pulp by men
believed to be soldiers for driving against traﬃc near the Eleme Petrochemical Company, in Eleme
Local Government Area. Mr. Hosea was beaten after an argument had ensued when the soldiers
confronted him over his action. He was beaten with sticks and hit with the butt of a gun severally
and left for dead. The Police Inspector was rushed to a nearby hospital, which referred him to the
University Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital (UPTH) where he was admitted to the Intensive Care
Unit. Mr. Hosea succumbed to his injuries less than 24 hours after his admission.
On the 18th of August, suspected gang members shot and killed 6 people in Luebe and Bua Bangha
Communities in Khana Local Government Area. The gunmen raided both communities
simultaneously killing two chiefs, Chief Neeka Aaduma and another identiﬁed as Ajeboy, a young
Chief who was recently coronated after his father's demise. Among the dead were 3 others from
Bua Bangha and another in Luebe, all men. Sources say the gunmen who arrived at night shot
ceaselessly and unperturbed till dawn before leaving. Police in the State have since acknowledged
the incident and promised to commence an investigation.
On the 23rd of August, 3 suspects were paraded for the kidnap, torture and killing of police
superintendent, Moses Egbede, at Paya/Agbeta Community in Eleme Local Government Area. A
source said Superintendent Moses, was abducted on July 21st 2020 by gunmen who demanded and
th
collected ransom from his family on the 30 of July, 2020. It is not clear when Mr. Moses was killed
but his abductors suddenly blocked all means of communication with the family of the deceased.
His corpse was later discovered in a well at a bush at Paya/Agbeta Community in Eleme. Before his
death SP Moses was a Divisional Crimes Oﬃcer (DCO) attached to Afam Police Division in the
Oyigbo Local Government Area of Rivers State.
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On Tuesday, 1 September, Mr. Godknows Opuda was shot and killed near a secondary school at
Eteo Road in Eleme Local Government Area. The victim, a native of Ogu/Bolo Local Government
Area was said to be returning from the West African Container Terminal, Onne Sea Port where he
worked before he was killed. Following the incident, the King and people of Ogu/Bolo sent a
"Save-our-Soul" message to Governor Wike and security agencies in the State, calling for
protection of their people from incessant killings.
On the 4th of September, unknown gunmen ambushed oﬃcers of Operation Delta Safe (OPDS)
stationed at Okoma, Ahoada East Local Government Area, killing CPL Tibitus Joseph, and
escaped with his riﬂe. The state Police Command conﬁrmed the incident and said it had launched
an investigation on the matter.
On the 6th of September, men wielding diﬀerent weapons attacked and killed 2 persons and
injured 2 others around the Trailer Park area in Oyigbo Local Government Area. The victims were
said to be petty traders and of Hausa descent. Sources said the reason for the attack is not known
but suspect the attackers are members of the Indigenous Peoples of Biafra (IPOB). This incident
drew the condemnation of the Oyigbo LGA Chairman, Prince Gerald Oforji. He also urged the
Hausa Community remain calm and called for tolerance and peace in the local Government.
However, the Police in the State has acknowledged the incident and beefed up security in the area,
as well as promise to investigate the matter.
On the 19th of September, a police oﬃcer attached to a supermarket shot and killed 20-year-old
Daniel Chibuike Ikeaguchi, popularly called Sleek at the Elelenwo Axis of Obio/Akpor Local
Government Area. Residents said Sleek and his friend, Reuben were leaving Reuben's House
when operatives of the Anti-Kidnapping Unit of the Police saw them, labelled them thieves, and
went after them. On sighting Sleek and Reuben running for fear of being arrested, another Mobile
police oﬃcer stationed at De Topic Super Market ﬁred direct shots at them, hit Daniel in the
process, and arrested both Reuben and the bleeding Daniel. Rather than take the injured victim to
the hospital, the police rather took both boys to the Miniokoro Police station. Sleek died shortly
afterwards, and Reuben was later transferred to the state CID. Until his death Daniel Chibuike,
"Sleek" was a recording artist, songwriter and singer.
On the 23rd of September, gunmen invaded the home of Mr. Ihunda Amadi, a member of the
Onelga Security and Advisory Council (OSPAC), a vigilante outﬁt operating in some River State
communities. The attackers killed his younger brother, identiﬁed as Papa Amadi, at Rumuchakara,
Choba in Obio/Apkpor Local Government Area. According to Ihunda, the hoodlums attacked his
home when he had gone to visit one of his friends at about 2am. When they could not ﬁnd him, they
killed his brother, took away his body which they dumped in a nearby bush. Papa Amadi was a
ﬁsherman, and was described by residents as a gentle and peace-loving man.
On the 23rd of September, suspected gang members shot and killed a man identiﬁed simply as
Michael at the Railway Market, Mile 2, Diobu in Port Harcourt Local Government Area.
Witnesses said the gunmen had shot ceaselessly earlier to scare away traders before they attacked
Michael, shooting him twice in the chest. Michael was a porter at the Railway Market and died
leaving an 11-month-old daughter and a pregnant spouse.

OCTOBER
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On the 1st of October, a police oﬃcer attached to the Special Anti-Robbery Squad (SARS), was
ambushed and killed at Oyigbo. Sources said the oﬃcer was on a special duty on Nigeria's
Independence Day. The oﬃcer had gone looking for a restaurant to eat before he was attacked and
killed by hoodlums in the area. The State Police command acknowledged the incident but said
investigations were ongoing to unravel the circumstances surrounding the death of the oﬃcer.
On the 6th of October, unknown gunmen invaded Asaramatoru, a ﬁshing settlement in Andoni Local
Government Area. The shooting led to the death of two children who, in a bid to ﬁnd safety, drowned
in a river. Residents have continued to raise alarm over gunmen who parade themselves as local
security operatives in the community, but go about shooting, burning properties, stealing ﬁshing
equipment and arresting ﬁsherfolks arbitrarily.
On the 7th of October, Victoria Ibrahim, a mother of 5 was shot and killed by men believed to be
members of the Onelga Security and Advisory Council OSPAC In Rumuekpe Community in
Emohua Local Government Area. The reason for the killing is still not known. Cousin to the victim,
Baron Wisdom, said though the Divisional Police Oﬃcer (DPO) of the area visited the crime scene
after the incident, the Police has failed to make any arrests or further investigate the matter. Mr.
Baron also alleged that the killers are still roaming the community without any fear of being arrested
or prosecuted.
On Wednesday 14th of October, hoodlums pretending to be protesting police brutality at Oyigbo
Local Government Area, burnt down at least 15 police vehicles, as well as the Afam Police Station,
the Oyigbo Area Command, a hospital. They also killed 3 police oﬃcers in the process. The
hoodlums alleged that the hospital staﬀ denied some gunshot victims treatment in their facility
leading to the torching of the hospital. The slain police oﬃcers were identiﬁed as Inspector Dubon
Sunday, a driver attached to the Anti-Kidnapping Unit, Sgt. Swawale Ornan attached to the PMF on
Special Duty at Oyigbo, and Sgt. Umunna Uchechukwu who served in the Afam Police Station.
st

On the 21 of October, gunmen suspected to be members of the proscribed Indigenous Peoples of
Biafra (IPOB) hiding under the garb of #EndSARS Protest, attacked and killed ﬁve soldiers at
Oyigbo Local Government Area. A source said the attackers hijacked the #EndSARS protest where
youths protested incessant extra-judicial killings by some police oﬃcers to unleash mayhem in the
area. This, and other violent attacks by hoodlums in the local government forced the State
government to pronounce an L.G.A-wide curfew. With the curfew in place, an unspeciﬁed number
of people were reported killed by security operatives enforcing the curfew.
On the 22nd of October, a soldier shot and killed Miss. Queen Nwazuo during the curfew imposed on
Oyigbo Local Government Area by the Rivers State Government. The victim was in a kiosk attached
to her house at 12 Ehi Road, Oyigbo. Her ﬁancée, Mr. Monday Bakor recounts that soldiers invaded
the area before shooting and killing Queen. Until her death, the victim was a trader, as well as an
HND student of the Abia State Polytechnic. She was 30-years old.
On the 22nd of October, Mr. Excellent Moses was shot and killed by a soldier at Oyigbo Local
Government Area while standing about a hundred yards from the Mbano Camp Junction where an
armoured combat vehicle of Nigerian soldiers was stationed, powering gunﬁres to diﬀerent
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directions. Moses had already died by the time his friend, Mr. Willy Callistus, took him to the nearby
Glorious Medical Centre. He was a young Christian preacher with the Living Faith Church, Igwuruta.
On the 22nd of October, as soldiers continued their onslaught in Oyigbo Local Government Area
following the 24hours curfew imposed on the area by the state governor, 28-year-old Francis Ejiogu, a
business man was hit by a bullet on his way to his grandmother's on Location Road. Popularly referred
to as Papa, Francis died in Divine Light Hospital, Oyigbo the next day.
On the 22nd of October, Mr. Emeka Onyeama was shot twice in the chest by soldiers and killed
instantly while at the Trailer Park axis of Oyigbo. He was a transport worker who made a living
loading tricycles in the area. Mr. Emeka was from Enugu State.
On the 22nd of October, Mr. Pastor Igwe was shot and killed near the Rivers State governor's convoy
as soldiers held sway in Oyigbo Local Government Area during the 24hour curfew placed on the
LGA. Sources said Mr. Igwe was shot at close range with other unidentiﬁed victims.
On the 25th of October, suspected sea pirates attacked and killed one Mr. Tamunoemi Kemuel and
dumped his corpse into the river. The victim was attacked with other passengers while travelling by
boat to Bille through the Bonny/Bille waterway. The incident sparked the #EndSeaPiracy Protest in
Bille Kingdom. The protesters, mainly youths, decried the incessant attacks on travelers who ply the
Port Harcourt/Bille waterway.

NOVEMBER

On the 30th of October, suspected sea pirates attacked a passenger boat along the Isaka River, Okrika
Local Government Area, killing a man and abducting two others. Sources said the boat was heading to
Bonny from Port Harcourt before the attack. The State Police Command acknowledged the incident
but claimed it has not been properly briefed on the issue.
On the 2nd of November, unknown gunmen shot and killed a man identiﬁed as Saro inside a car in
Bori, Khana Local Government Area. Sources said Mr. Saro was on his way to Luawii, a community
in the local government, before he was killed. His death is believed to be gang related. Saro is alleged
to have carried out various attacks on people in Luawii and other surrounding towns.
On the 17th of November, unknown gunmen abducted and killed a man identiﬁed as ETK Amah, a
former Shell staﬀ, around the Ngwuve Woji area of Obio/Akpor local government area. His lifeless
body was dumped on the Woji Bridge linking the Peter Odili Road. The victim was a former
Chairman of NUPENG in Rivers State.
On Sunday, 22nd November, Mr. Gospel Gbaraka was shot and killed by a police oﬃcer identiﬁed as
Inspector James, serving at the Marine Base Police Station in Port Harcourt, Port Harcourt Local
Government Area. The Late Gospel Gbaraka was a 28-year-old native of Gwara Community in
Khana Local Government Area of Rivers State and a Security Staﬀ with Bulk Strategic Reserve
Limited, a company located at the Abonnema Wharf area of Port Harcourt. The oﬃcer was
immediately arrested and taken into the custody of the State Criminal Investigation Department
(CID) for further investigation.
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DECEMBER

STOP
THE KILLINGS
On the 9th of December, Mr. Kinikanwo Amadi, a former Supervisory Councilor at Obio/Akpor
Local Government Secretariat, was stabbed to death by his wife, at their home in the Local
Government Area. It is not clear what led to the altercation but he died after he had been taken to the
hospital for treatment.
On the 10th of December, Police from the Rumuokoro Police Station killed 3 young men. The
incident began when a young man identiﬁed as Chukwuma Nnolim aka Schoolboy, a tricycle rider
was shot and killed by a police oﬃcer at Rukpokwu area of Obio/Akpor Local Government Area. A
source said Schoolboy was shot when he refused to part with a N100 bribe demanded by the oﬃcer.
The incident sparked riots in the area up to Rumudamanya, Airport Road and environs, with angry
youths protesting and causing a gridlock. Later, a team of police oﬃcers arrived at the scene where
they shot and killed two other young men- Noble Mpkara, a mill operator at the Ouachi Market
Junction, and Emeka Abel, a 28-year old father of a nine month old baby. The Police later took two
others with bullet wounds in their van to the University of Port Harcourt Teaching Hospital.
On the 19th of December, a police oﬃcer attached to the Elelenwo Police Divisional Headquarters,
in Obio/Akpor Local Government Area, shot and killed Mr. Jimoh Abiodun, a 38-year-old father of
three children just in front of the police station. It is not clear why Mr. Jimoh was shot in the dead of
night, however, there are indications that an altercation may have ensued between the oﬃcer, Mr.
Jimoh and his younger brother, Ismail after they were arrested while returning from a party. Jimoh
was immediately conﬁrmed dead as he was taken to a hospital. The police high command in the
State acknowledged the incident, arrested the oﬃcer, promised to carry out an investigation and
prosecute the oﬃcer accordingly.
On the 29th of December, suspected gang members invaded Luubara Community in Khana Local
Government Area, where they shot and killed two people, Timothy Baridapdo and another
identiﬁed as Bariyaa. Sources said the assailants shot their way into the Community at about 8pm
and proceeded to a bar where they killed the two and injured others. The Bori Police Divisional
Oﬃcer visited the scene hours after the incident and conveyed the victims to the hospital.

GRAPHICAL ANALYSIS
The following info-graphics represent rou ne killings in Rivers state according to number of fatali es,
local government area percentages and days of occurrences respec vely
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